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Our LIC - Opened 2004





Source: Teacher Librarian April 2012 Cover, accessed via personal subscription access to archive



Source: amazon.com

Literacy Is NOT Enough: 21st Century Fluencies for the Digital Age (The 21st Century Fluency Series) 
by Lee Crockett, Ian Jukes and Andrew Churches, 2011. 



Modern Learning Environments

Image source:



http://www.greenstylegallery.com/colorful-cozy-school-library-designing-in-melbourne/

St Joseph School, Collingwood, Melbourne

http://www.greenstylegallery.com/colorful-cozy-school-library-designing-in-melbourne/
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LMS Upgraded to Oliver 5.0, available outside School
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The collection

• the appearance and arrangement of the physical 
collection reflects your teaching & learning 
philosophy  

• it must be attractive, enticing, intuitive and easy to 
navigate 



Genrefication
Makes a large fiction collection browsable…. 

more like a book store





Hacking Dewey

or at least tweaking… so that it’s consistent, books 
that belong together are together (as needed in 

your school) and the collection is easier to 
navigate.



Buying less print non-
fiction

Purchasing multi-user ebooks whenever 
possible 

New content in 60:40 model 





MackinVIA



Proquest EBL



Curating more digital 
content for all ages



Core physical resources - single copy

Desk Loan



Librarians load curated material directly into teaching courses



Curated fiction to encourage wide reading around 
Inquiry topics





Source: The Librarian’s 2.0 Manifesto https://youtu.be/ZblrRs3fkSU Laura Cohen 2006



“Librarianship as we know it has changed.  

It has changed as the mediums of information distribution 
have changed, it has changed as the speed of information 

growth has increased, it has changed as the access to online 
media has become increasingly ubiquitous.  

Therefore the role of the librarian has to change”.

http://edorigami.edublogs.org/2013/04/24/what-is-the-role-of-the-librarian/

Andrew Churches



Ideas taken from Andrew 
Churches (in my words)

• Librarians should be visible and available  

• Library space as a Learning Commons - with multiple learning spaces to 
meet a diverse range of needs [collaborative, social, quiet, creative] 

• Circulation/reference desk is a barrier and the point of last contact 

• Information Fluency [Ask, Acquire, Analyse,Apply and Assess] skills  
needed as part of 21st Fluencies. 

• Reference sections are no longer needed as web based information 
more up to date/timely.

http://edorigami.edublogs.org/2013/04/24/what-is-the-role-of-the-librarian/



Media expert

Ethicist

Scholar

The “New Librarian”

Curator

http://edorigami.edublogs.org/2013/04/24/what-is-the-role-of-the-librarian/

+

and

and

http://edorigami.edublogs.org/2013/04/24/what-is-the-role-of-the-librarian/








Weekly PYP Collaborative planning - Junior School 
“embedded librarianship”

•All Year level teachers e.g. 4 Year 6 Teachers 
•Enrichment and/or Learner Support teacher 
•Librarian 
•Deputy Principal - Pastoral Care 
•Deputy Principal - PYP co-ordinator & Technology innovation 
•Librarian has full access to planning documents



MYP Curriculum Meetings
• Curriculum managers [English, Humanities, 

Science, Maths, Languages, Technology, Dance, 
Drama, PE] 

• Learning leaders for each year level 
• MYP Co-ordinator 
• GATE 
• Learner Support 
• Librarian attends some meetings (also meets with 

CMs and others individually). 
• Librarian can access planning documents.



DP/NCEA
• Planning done by Faculties [Science, English, Maths, History, Languages etc] 

in conjunction with Curriculum Managers [Biology, Media studies, Spanish etc] 

• Librarian briefed about Units of Work and asked to facilitate with curation, 

resourcing, planning and booking library and class visits 

• Librarian is given copies of Unit Plans and can access planning documents 

online. 



Units of 
Inquiry - 
planning  

e-Learning -
Library team

Curating of 
physical & 

digital 
resources

Delivery of
resources into 

Moodle 
Course

Teaching and 
learning using 
resources with 

Librarian support

Teacher 
review Reflection



When librarians are part 
of curriculum planning…
these things happen….



• Collaboration 

• Just-in-time resourcing 

• Differentiation & Learner support  

• Deeper understanding of the curriculum/inquiry  

• Better use and sharing of resources 

• We learn more about our students, particularly pastoral 

care, behavioural and learning issues. 

• We get to know our teachers better (as educators)



Teachers who work 
with Librarians

• Save time - work collaboratively instead of alone. 
• Learn about resources as they are exposed to them. 
• Are better prepared to meet the needs of students 

and their parents. 
• Knowledgeable about digital tools (which leads to 

enhanced collaboration with other teachers too) 
• Are involved in decisions about future resources for 

the Library collection. 





Students with Librarian 
support in class

• Are given support through their whole unit of work with search 
and retrieval skills, citation creation, digital citizenship skills, 
academic honesty;  

• Are supported through all stages of the inquiry process from 
provocation, formative and summative assessment tasks through 
to reflection; 

• Learn to use digital tools to capture information as well as show 
their learning through the creation of new knowledge that they 
can share.





What this means for 
collection development
•Existing resources are continually assessed against current and future needs. 
•Weeding and replacement is an ongoing process.  
•Greater use of/and emphasis on digital curation and database use. 
•Better use of audio, video and visual content to support all learners. 
•Supplement our own collection with selected titles from Auckland Libraries 
and NLNZ. 

•Introduce multi-user ebooks for informational texts wherever possible.  
•This frees up our budget for physical books that inspire curiosity and 
creativity versus facts/curriculum support.  

•We receive quality timely feedback about the resources during reflection on 
the units.



Benefits for the 
Library

•Brings teachers and classes back to the Library - they 
want to work with Librarians in the library space even 
though Librarians can work in classrooms. 

•Students and teachers appreciate the physical resources 
more because they are ‘cherry picked’ and relevant. 

•Library seen as a hub rather than an archive.





What will we be able to 
do differently with tech?



SAMR

“SAMR is a model to help educators infuse 
technology into teaching and learning”

http://www.schrockguide.net/samr.html



SAMR 
Integrating technology into the  

School & Library

Transformation

Enhancement

Redefinition

Modification

Augmentation

Substitution

Tech allows for creation of new tasks, previously 
 inconceivable

Tech allows for significant task redesign

Tech acts as a direct tool substitute  
with functional improvement

Tech acts as a direct tool substitute  
with no functional improvement



SAMR example: 
Integrating technology into the Library

Transformation

Enhancement

Redefinition

Modification

Augmentation

Substitution

Student shares new knowledge with peers,  
family and friends via storytelling and visual apps

Using ebooks to gain understanding, presenting  
knowledge using digital storytelling

An ebook with text to speech, embedded video,  
note-taking and citation features

ebook version of a paper non-fiction book



















Highlighting and note taking NOT cut and paste





Students should be able to 
access the resources they need 

without visiting the Library

•BYOD enables students to learn anywhere. 
•Don’t have BYOD? - teachers can access digital resources 
in class (ipad pods, laptop-projector, big screen TV). 

•Distribution of resources to many at the same time. 
•Digital curation and multi-user ebooks. 
•Anywhere anytime access to databases without passwords.



We need to advocate on 
behalf of students and 

teachers
• Don’t accept products that don’t fully meet our needs… 
• We should expect great functionality even when products and 

platforms are ‘free’. 
• Demand improvements and excellence from vendors. 
• Advocate for a better price

Idea taken from (not quoted directly)… from this recommended article 
 http://www.teacherlibrarian.com/2011/05/01/manifesto-for-21st-century-teacher-librarians/

http://www.teacherlibrarian.com/2011/05/01/manifesto-for-21st-century-teacher-librarians/




www.myfirstschool.co.nzwww.myfirstschool.co.nz







Head of Faculty - Science

“Thank you so much to the Library Team for the 
outstanding level of thought and care that has gone 

into preparing resources for our Year 9 classes…
this type of assessment can cause stress and angst 

for both students and parents…however with the 
resources provided we were able to access, each 

student was able to to complete quality, useful 
research… 



Year 10 English & Humanities Teacher

“I am so impressed at how our library sessions 
not only challenge the students but challenge 

my own thinking as well” 







Future learning

GOOD Magazine | Future Learning Short 
Documentary 

https://vimeo.com/60687845 

Professor Sugata Mitra (School in the Cloud, SOLE, 
see also TED talks)



Motivation, engagement, 
collaboration, 

exploration, creativity



Think about….



http://tedsole.tumblr.com/page/4

Think more about the concept of self directed learning….

http://tedsole.tumblr.com/page/4


“Reading comprehension is the most 
critical skill for a generation of 

students who are going to be reading 
off screens for the rest of their lives….



…Information search and retrieval 
skills, recognising what a keyword 

is, knowing whether or not to 
follow a link are key skills…



…and if they have these 
skills - children then need 
to know when to believe”. 

Sugata Mitra


